1. **Counselor Web Site Updates**  1) addition of F03/S04 Assessment and Orientation schedule to Merritt page;  2) addition of COA GE advising sheets to Merritt page (also put hard copies in red binder in Counseling resource bookcase)

2. **Artic w/ CSUN**  Based on students requests, I’ve again pursued articulation w/ CSU, Northridge.  My counterpart there explained that they are extremely busy and that, since the vast majority of their transfers are from local feeder colleges, they have almost no articulation w/ colleges outside their immediate area.  However, she promised to develop a course to course agreement w/ Merritt in the next 1 to 2 months.  Look for it on ASSIST and I’ll also try to keep you posted.

3. **New Artic w/ SJSU**  We’ve just received approval for our request to articulate Merritt’s ENVST 11, Introduction to Sustainable Environmental Systems, with San Jose State’s EnvS 1, Introduction to Environmental Issues.  It’s course-to-course only; SJSU doesn’t have any lower division major prep requirements that we can match with any of our ENVST courses.  This was done at the request of our ENVST Department, which is trying to expand their articulation as part of a general update of the department.